Abstract-The technology of sensing and access the potential available spectrum is always a hot topic for cognitive radio networks. Compare to the existing works, this paper proposes a new centralized sensing and access protocol which is based on the premise of contention-aware network flow. The target of this protocol is to maximize the expected throughput of the whole cognitive network. We have proven that finding the optimal sensing and access results under a fixed contention topology is NP problem. An approximated algorithm is proposed which is consisted by minimum clique cover and maximum matching algorithm. By detailed simulation, the performance of the approximated algorithm have at least 30% improvement comparing to the optimal sensing and access scheme which do not adopt the clique cover and maximum matching scheme.
INTRODUCTION
As the rapid development of wireless devices becoming more and more prevalent, the current fixed spectrum policy can't meet the increasing need of spectrum utilization. From the investigation of [1] , the fact is that a large portion of the assigned spectrum is used sporadically and geographical variations in the utilization of assigned spectrum ranges from 15% to 85% with a high variance in time and space. The paradox indicates that the spectrum shortage is not true in physical world. The bottleneck is the long time existed spectrum usage policy.
It is impossible to change all the existing spectrum management policies at once. One practical approach is to utilize the spectrum resource more efficiently without interfere with the licensed users. The cognitive radio may make it become reality. As cognitive radio is first promoted at the end of 20th century, it has now been widely regarded as the foundation as next generation of wireless network. Now it has driven many research works focuses on the area of cognitive radio and open spectrum network [2] .
We consider a cognitive network consists of two types of users. One kind is primary user and another is secondary user. The core advantage of cognitive radio is that it can dynamic sense and access the blank spectrum-holes which are not used by primary users during a certain period of time. The spectrum's iterative using by two types of users can efficiently improve the spectrum utilization. Thus, how to sense and ZHANG Qian *, XU Ming Computer Science and Engineering of HKUST HONGKONG, China, * qianzhangWcse.ust.hk access the blank spectrum is one of the key issues of cognitive network.
There're many existing works which are focused on the spectrum sensing and access technique for a specific open spectrum environment. In [3] , a cooperative algorithm based on interference temperature model is proposed for the computation of available channels. It focuses on the occupancy and availability of one certain channel. An optimal opportunistic spectrum access policy is proposed for determining which channel to probe and which channel for transmission [4] . It has proved that the optimal strategy has threshold property. Similar work of optimal sensing and access strategy can be found in [5] , which models the problem into an optimal stopping problem, a multi-band opportunistic auto rate protocol named MOAR is designed to improve the throughput. Another kind of work which is based on markov transition model can be found in [6, 7] . [6] develops an analytical framework for opportunistic spectrum access based on the theory of partially observable markov decision process. It proposed a decentralized MAC protocol, and take sensing error into consideration, the main deficiency of the paper is the assumption of state transition probabilities are all known to secondary user is not practical. The main difference of [7] is using a primary-prioritized markov approach to model the interactions between the primary users and the unlicensed users as continuous-time markov chain. Another latest work on optimal sensing and access is the HC-MAC [8] protocol, which take hardware constraints as the main criterion when consider the sense and access scheme, an optimal stopping model is used to formulate the tradeoff between the sense and access process, and a decentralized MAC protocol is proposed for the ad hoc cognitive network.
All the above works are using different models (for example, markov model, optimal skipping model, etc.) to formulate the specific sensing and access process, they can find the optimal available channels to sense or to access under a certain open spectrum environment. Except [5, 8] , most of the existing works do not consider the hardware constraints of the sensing process. The most deficiency of the above works is that they don't take the network's contention relation into consideration when prosecute the sensing and access process. As the potential interference exists between the contending links, the optimal access scheme will lead to a certain degree of performance descending. Another important disadvantage of not taking contention relation into considering is to influence the efficiency of sensing decision. Because the sensing process may waste time to sense the potential contention channels which will be used simultaneously. So, we need to taking contention relation into consider when designing the sensing and access algorithm. So in this paper, a new joint sensing and access algorithm is proposed which can efficiently adapt the traffic flow's contention relation of the network.
There're many challenges in the design of spectrum sensing and access strategy. First, it is challenging to identify the temporal blank spectrum quickly and accurately. Second, how to access the blank spectrum is a challenging problem as the secondary user should guarantee the non-interference access with primary users and maximize utilizing the accessible spectrum. Our work not only considers the above two aspects, but also considers the traffic of secondary users. It is much more difficult to design the sensing and access protocol when considering the contention relation between different traffic flows. Because the common optimal sensing and access scheme just find the optimal result from the perspective of channel's status, our problem will combine the channel's status and network topology into consideration. It will lead the computer complexity to increase exponentially as the contending node's increase. The result for each individual node may not be the best, but from the network perspective, it will lead to an optimal performance.
The main target of this paper is to find the sensing and access channels of each node so that they can lead to the optimal expected network throughput. The main idea of the paper is to using a new clique cover algorithm to model the contention relation of the whole network, so the problem is transformed to a network's maximal matching of the transformed bipartite graph. After the maximal matching process, we can get the near-optimal result for the contentionaware sensing and access problem.
The contribution of this paper can be concluded as this: 
Each secondary user has two different radios. One is cognitive radio, another is common wireless radio. All the secondary users use this common radio on a specific control channel. The function of this common channel is to provide a unified system clock for all the secondary users. The control packets are also transmitted by this common channel.
One of the major advantages of cognitive radio is the capability of aggregating several spectrums for transmission. No matter the spectrums are consecutive or separated in the frequency range. But the width and number of channels are limited as the hardware limitation, the detailed content can be found in [9] . The operations of secondary devices usually have two stages: sensing and transmission (or access). As the hardware constraints of the cognitive radio, the sensing process needs a certain period of time and some energy to accurately evaluate the channel's status. For simplicity, here we just take time cost into consideration. The access period is to using the optimal channels for transmitting. Another important assumption is that the sensing process will not interfere with other users' transmission.
be improved to 4 * b * (I 2Tt ), if we set A = 0.1 , the throughput improvement will be 33.3%. The result is shown in fig 3. The draft of 802.22 [10] has defined the primary user's maximum tolerating time when the licensed channel is occupied by secondary user. It means no matter what the channel condition is, the secondary user must work periodically within fixed maximum time. Here we consider the fixed period time for a round of spectrum sensing and access process. The process is sequentially proceeding as fig 1. During a fixed transmitting period, the time slots is like {Atl At2 ,..., Atk, T -k At} , the first part is the sensing process, the last part is access period. For simplicity, we consider the channels' sensing cost is the same At. The whole target of this algorithm is to minimize the sensing process and maximizing the access period of the entire network. FigI the sensing and access process B. Motivated Scenario Now we take a simple network into consideration. Assume there're four secondary users, which is constructed into two contending flows, as seen in fig 2. Each contending flow is within another's interference range. So, the two flows will lead to collision if they using a common channel to transmit simultaneously. For the existing work, each flow will try to maximize its own access bandwidth. The greedy strategy is to sensing all the accessible channels within its sensing capacity and accessing the optimal channels. Given the status of the four channels of one period in table 2, the optimal algorithm may find the all available channels to sense, for example, ni will find the channel {c , c2 ,c3 , c5} to sense, the optimal access channels of the network is: F7 using channel cl and C2; F using channel c3 and c. Considering the sensing overhead, the actual network's throughput which can be calculated as 4*b*(1-T) -Now if we know the contention relation exists between the two flows, then we can adjust the sensing and access strategy to improve the throughput. The optimal sensing set for flow nn-2 is 0/ {c,c2} , and flow n3 -n4 sensing set iS 02 = {C3, C4 }. And the optimal access scheme is the same as scenario is to design the two processes randomly, which means after each time slot, the node will make a decision to sense or access. This scenario is out of the scope of this paper. So, during a certain period T, the time slots are represented like {Atl,At2,..., Atk, T -k At} , here Atk is the kth sensing time for a candidate channel. For simplicity, we take each channel's sensing time is identical as At.
Besides each secondary user knows its own accessible channel set from the 9p {9'92 '9}',I9 n Pie[l_.,,] E M, another premise of the traffic flows F = {f,, F2 , FF } are known for all the secondary users too. Here we do not constrain the maximum flow throughput to a fixed value, the secondary user may use as much as possible aggregated channels for access within its hardware constraints. Although different cognitive radios may have different capability, we just consider the situation that all the secondary users have the same kind of cognitive radio which has the same capacity of aggregated channels. For a given traffic flow, the routing path is known and fixed. If the routing path is F = {n , n2, ..., nj }, we use the sub-flow to represent the links along the path. So thatF = f2i,Sf,j-l),ji) -As the contention relation is known to all the secondary user, the definition of contention here is from a typical protocol model. In this protocol model, the transmission from node n to n (i, j E N) is successful if: 1) the distance between these two nodes dI, satisfies dI, < d, ; 2) any node nk(k c N), which is within the interference range of the node ni and n. In this matrix, each {fi } represents the set of its contending sub-flows. We define the value of the number of the set {fii } as the contention index---CI (fii ) .
As the sensing process need time to execute, there exist a tradeoff between the sensing and access. We define the efficient throughput to reflect the tradeoff:
InthisTh(f) Ag* b*(T-k*At) T*8C (Af) In this formula, Ag is the number 'of aggregated accessible channels, and k is the number of sensed channels before access. Now the problem is: Given the channel set and contention matrix C , how to design a joint sensing and access strategy, which can maximum the whole network's expected throughput? It can be formulated as to: max E min(Th(FJ)) F The result of the strategy is to provide each node a sensing set {1i5(n1)} and the access channels for transmitting, which can lead to the maximum network flows' expected throughput. D. NP prove process Now we construct a special instance of our problem, and prove that it is equivalent to the MAX k-CSP problem. Two necessary conditions must be emphasized:
1. The value of cognitive radio network's channel is not consistently seen by all users, here we can assume the nodes of {N } have the consistent view of their channels, which means the value of channel c. is the same to all nodes.
2. We take the parallel sub-flow's transmitting as a necessary condition, which guarantee all the nodes will not always transmit in turn.
As the MAX k-CSP is a well-known NP problem, it is easy to know the special instance we constructed can't be done within poly-nominal time. Now the complexity of function f(U) is the same as the channel assignment algorithm. III. APPROXIMATED CENTRALIZED ALGORITHM As we have proven finding a satisfied solution of our problem is NP problem, now we want to find an approximate approach. The purpose of the algorithm is to find a nearoptimal results which can be found within poly-nominal time.
And it can provide a reference for the protocol design in the future.
The motivation of the algorithm is classical philosophy ---"divide and conquer". Because the ideal optimal results can only be found by searching all the combinations of the result space, it naturally causes us to divide the whole network into several parts. Here, we use the minimum clique cover algorithm to prosecute the "divide" part. And the "conquer" part is to model the clique into bipartite graph, through maximize matching algorithm, we can get the optimal results of each clique, then we get the whole network's near-optimal results.
A. The Clique Cover Algorithm
The clique cover algorithm is to get an approximated division of the contention graph [11] . After the division, each link is classified to a certain clique. There're three types of links: one is connected neighbor link, the second is no contenting parallel link and the third is parallel contention link. Intuitively, we need to calculate each link's sensing results within all the other links' relation to this link. But the clique cover algorithm can reduce the compute complexity. The algorithm is to find a minimum number of cliques which can cover the whole network nodes. As the minimum clique cover algorithm is also a NP problem, we designed a poly-nominal approximated algorithm to find the minimum results. The maximum parallel throughput can be achieved only when each clique chooses the maximum sub-flow node which is covered by only one clique. It is more practical to take all the nodes into calculation. Taking fairness into consideration, we assume each sub-flow node is equally scheduled within a period of transmitting time. Then the network's throughput can be calculated as:
The above equation is not a fixed value as E Th(CT) is determined by different scheduling schemes. We assume the schedule is perfect and can achieve the maximum throughput.
From the equation above, we can see there're two approaches to improve the capacity: one is to increase the clique cover number of the whole network; the other is to decrease the constraints of sub-flow nodes which are covered by multiple cliques. And the two approaches are intrinsically the same.
B. Sensing Decision Algorithm
The sensing set algorithm is to calculate each sub-flow should sense how many channels and what are these channels.
What is different from traditional channel assignment is the channel needs to be sensed before access. Each channel has a probability to access as the existence of primary user. Another fundamental difference is the cognitive radio has certain hardware constraints, which means we want to sense the channel more efficiently because each channel's sensing costs time. And each node can aggregate a limited maximum number of channels for transmitting. In the left sub-graph of fig 5, each node has two candidate channels to be sensed.
Here the challenging problem we should consider is: what is the optimal tradeoff between increasing the parallel links and the aggregated link capacity.
There exist three elements which influence the tradeoff: One is the maximum number of aggregated channels. Second is the ratio between each node's channel subset and the whole channel set. Third is the similarity extent After the sensing process finished, the access scheme is to utilizing the potential available channels most efficiently.
As for each node, the expected throughput after sensing k channels can be calculated as:
Given the whole network flow {F} = {IF, k E (1,...f)} , we take each link fias one sub-flow ofNF, so each sub-flow's expected throughput after both nodes have sensed k channels can be calculated as:
For the whole network, the total throughput is:
It can be calculated as the optimal channel assignment of multi-channel multi-radio ad hoc networks. The difference is available channels are from the sensing results. Here, we just take the maximum parallel accessible channels into consideration. In this section, we present the simulation result of our approximated algorithm. As the main target of our algorithm is to promote the expected throughput, we focus on the throughput comparison under different network scenario.
In a square network area which is OOOmX 1000m, there randomly exist N nodes and M channels, the interference range is set to 350m, we do not consider the scenario that is densely overlapped. For example, the clique cardinality is not more than 5. same network scenario. And the comparing algorithm is an optimal sensing and access scheme which do not using the clique cover and maximize matching, they just find the optimal results step by step, and this algorithm can also get the non-interference maximize accessible throughput. The results are got from the average of 10 different topologies. Figure 10 shows the efficient utilization of a fixed 5 channels by different cardinality of clique. The upper bound of the utilization is 100% when all the channels are available and there's no sensing cost, which means At =°, this figure shows that as the clique size increase, the utilization will be higher, because the sensing cost is parallel distributed to each node.
The next performance result is based on the efficient use of certain available channels. The network throughput's calculation is described in the section II.
A. Comparison ofcontendingflow's number
The most important scenario is to increasing the contending flow's number within a fixed network area. We start from 2 contending flow, then we increase each scenario by adding 2 contending flow. Here we just take 10 channels into consideration, each link's sensing set is randomly chosen 5 channels of the channel set. Assume T = 0.05, each channel's p=0. The first node is just two contending flows, here we assume the two flows are mutually contending, from the number of 4, the contention relation is determined by the interference distance.
As we increase the number of contending flows, the throughput both improve, but the gap between the two approaches is between larger. Because as the number of contending flow's increase, the cardinality of minimum clique cover is increasing, the contention-aware algorithm can get more throughput improvement. As the contending number is between 16 and 20, the performance improvement is much slower than the less contending scenario. As the limit of fixed available channels, the performance is restricted when the contending number increased to a certain degree. B. Comparison ofdiferent sensing set Another important factor that will influence the result is the sensing set. In scenario A, each link just selects 5 of the whole channels. We want to find out under a typical network topology, o if we change the number of selected channels, what the performance we can get.
Here, we set a network of 10 contending flows, and the available sensing set is from 2 to all 10. The results are got from the average of 10 different topologies. It can be seen clearly that from the 2 to 6 sensing set, the expected throughput is linearly increased as the available channel's increase, but from 8 to 10 available channels, the performance is near to a balanced point. We found under this scenario, the performance is determined mainly by the contention relation.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we proposed a novel problem of contentionaware spectrum sensing and access. It is proved to be NP problem. So we designed a approximate centralize algorithm to find a near-optimal results. A minimum clique cover and maximum matching algorithm is proposed to solve the problem. By detailed simulation, we can see the efficient improvement contention-aware algorithm optimal access algorthm comparing to the algorithm that do not take contention relation into sensing and access decision. It can achieve at least 30% under different network scenarios.
In the future, we want to research the scenario of different availability for each channel and heterogenous sensing set for each channel.
